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Dear ICES Friends,
This will be my last message as your 1995-96 ICES
President and perhaps the most difficult. It's hard to
ICES President
leave an office that has become a good part of my
Geraldine Kidwell
life. While I will now welcome a little less stress, I
will be saddened to depart from the things that I've
enjoyed-the day -to-day contact with Board Members , Representatives , Show
Directors, Newsletter Editor, Membership Coordinator, and working together with them
for the benefit of our members and the growth of our organization.
I would like to thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve as your President this
year and for your support and confidence in my ability. Thanks, too, to the six other
retiring Board Members, whose term will be completed at the end of Convention, for
their dedication and hard work. They are Anna Shackelford, Sharon Briggs, Barb Evans,
Carolyn Largent, Mickey Moore, and Ruth Littlepage. They have contributed a lot of
time and made sacrifices the last three years for the good of ICES. We will be the seven
members who are having so much fun joining in with you at next year's Convention in
Disneyworld.
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I am looking forward to the Convention in Baltimore. It promises to be a great show.
The ribbon ceremony will immediately follow the General Membership Breakfast and
Meeting on Friday morning. Read all of the information in your registration package
very carefull y because there are some new ideas and changes being tried in Baltimore.
While at the Show, you might want to stop by the membership booth and pay your
dues before the increase goes into effect the first of September (see notice on page 4).
As I step down from office, I feel that ICES is in a good position to maintain its growth
and offer its members the best exposure to cake decorating and sugar art that they can
get anywhere. I Iask that you work together with our new leaders and Board Members
and give our organization your continued support. We're all here for one purpose-to
"Share and Care." To insure our growth, we must continue to work with an open line of
communication and a positive attitude. You may not agree with or even like your Rep. ,
Board , or other members; but the future of ICES is important enough to put these
feelings aside and work together for the good of our organization .
I want each of you to know that I've had a deep love for ICES since I joined as a
Charter Member 21 years ago , and this love and concern continues regardless of the
position that I hold. I care about the organization as a whole and each of you as friends .
If you feel that I can assist you in any way in the years to come, I'm here for you.
Thank you for a year filled with fond memories and fun along with challenges and
hard work.
Sincerely,

JJ~Mdl/6

Geraldine Kidwell
ICES President
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Cover Cake
Jackie Gramza-CA: This beautiful
cake was made for Jackie's mother's
75th birthday by combining two
decorating techniques. The tiers were
covered and decorated with rolled
buttercream icing, and the tops were
finished with gum paste flower
bouquets. Jackie took two separate
classes in these technique s and
decided to combine the methods for
a unique and lovely effect. Jackie's
mother expressed her love and noted
that Jackie has really been blessed
with a true art form. This photo
proves that Jackie's mother is right!
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Notice to All Membership

Unique ~·~~-Shaped Cakes
Handmade Australian Cake Pans
20 Styles • 3" Deep

~~·

I

On February 11, 1996, the Board voted to increa;e the
ICES membership dues by $7 .00 effective September 1,
1996, at the request of the Representatives. You may pay
as many years dues as you wish at the current rate before
September 1. For current rates, see page 23.

Notice to U.S.A. ICES Membership
Gum Paste & Rolled
Fondant Supplies
Compare Our Prices!

Please send your zip+four zip code to the Memb~rship
Coordinator, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111.

Lorraine's Videos

Get Well Wishes

8 different training trapes on cake
decorating & foreign method decorating

We'd like to extend get well wishes to Lola
Macknik- MI. Lola has been ill and will
unfortunately miss this year's Convention in
Baltimore. Keep her in your prayers.

Important Notice to Representa1tives
Outgoing Reps.
It is imperative that you pass your Reps. Handbo,Jk and
Days of Shaling Presentation Booklets, which you
received at Midyear, to the new Reps.

Incoming Reps.
You will need the Rep. Handbook and Days of Shaling
Presentation Booklets at the Rep. Orientation. Please
obtain these items from your outgoing Rep. and bring
them to Convention. Those who did not receive the Days
of Sharing Booklets at Midyear will receive tnem at
Convention.

Photos Needed For Newsletter
Have you ever considered sending photos of some of yc•ur cakes
to the newsletter? Why not act on that thought. We are always
needing photos for black and white publication in then .wsletter.
Just include a short explanation of the cake or artwo k in the
photo and send it to the Editor (address on page 24). Ifyt)U would
like your photo returned, please include a SASE.
4
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Webbing (!Cake

~isto rp

WE GOT THEM!

From Calif. Cake Club Newsletter

Orchids ...Lilies .. .Roses.. leaves ......plus ....

The Bride's Cake

other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces. Don't let repetitive, time-consuming
flower- making hamper your creativity.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers at 510-7 45-9405 or FAX order to 800-7286898 (within the US), 510-926-6694 (from outside the US).
We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.

The bride's cake was not always eaten. There was a time when it
was actually thrown at her. It was believed to be a fertility symbol
and was an integral part of the maniage ceremony.
Wheat is a symbol of fe rti lity and prosperity and was used to
shower new brides. Unmarried young women were expected to
scramble fo r the grains to ensure their own betrothal, as they
now do for the bridal bouquet.
Roman bakers , around 100 B.C. , began baking the wedding wheat
into small, sweet cakes to be eaten. However, guests were still
tempted to throw the wheat cakes at the bride. A compromi se on
the two practices was made, whereby the wheat cakes were
crumbled over the head of the bride. As a further symbol of
fertility, the coupl e was requ ired to eat the crumbs. Thi s was
known as confarreatio or "eating together." This word translates
into the word "confe tti" which is now thrown at many weddings.
A brew called bryd ealu, or "bride's ale" was drank along with
the crumbs. This word has translated into the word "bridal."

SUNFLOWER
SUGAR ART

Throughout the British Isles, it was customary to pile the wheat
cakes into an enormous pile. The hi gher the better, for the height
was a mark of prosperity. A French chef visiting London was
appalled at the haphazard manner in which the stacked wheat
cakes often tumbled over. He came up with the idea of maki ng
an iced, multitiered cake.

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF THE
LARGEST SELECTION ON GUMPASTE CUTTERS
SILICONE VEINERS, DECORATIVE MOLDS
LACE DESIGNS AND TOOLS FOR

We still conti nue the traditional tiered wedding cake today.
However, at most weddings, the cake is no longer thrown at the
bride.
Source: Panati's Extraordinary Origins of Everyday Things

MADEIN USA
P.O.BOX 780504 MASPETH, NY 11378

SUGAR

C!m.

ART

TEL: (914) 227-6342 FAX:(914) 227-8306
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & MAIL ORDER
CALL FOR YOUR CATALOG

The Groom's Cake

~ strivin~ towards
~Botamcally Correct

0

It 's an old custom to have a separate frui tcake called a "groom 's
cake" at weddings. The cake is cut into pieces and placed in small
white boxes, which are decorated with the bride and groom's
ini tials. The boxes are placed near the door and each departing
guest takes a piece home. An extra box can be taken to a guest
who was unable to attend the wedding.

Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest
collection of exotic gum paste flowers

Gum Paste Flowers
Roses - Orchids - Fillers
Fully arranged sprays or individuals
We supply to:
Cake Makers - Wholesalers- Distributors

This custom is rarely done today because of the expense. However,
a family member or friend who is skilled in the art of cakes can
offer to give the groom 's cake as a wedding gift. The pieces of
cake can be wrapped in white paper and tied wi th white or silver
ribbon.
In the South, the groom's cake is a chocolate cake that is set up
on a separate table from the tiered bride's cake. It is cut up by a
waiter and served to guests who prefer chocolate cake.
Source: Emily Post's Etiquette
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Ask your nearest dealer or call direct

PETRA INTERNATIONAL Manufacturer of fine quality Gum Paste Flowers
1982 Royal Credit Blvd ., Mlsslssauga, Ontario L5M 4Y1 , Canada

August, 1996

Tel : (905) 542-2409, 819-1587 -

Fax: (905) 542-2546

Toll Free: 1-800-261-7226
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By Julie Gale-England
From British Sugarcraft Magazine
See corresponding photos on facing
page.

Items Required
White gum paste
yellow gold colored thread
powdered gelatin
yellow dusting powder
rose pink dusting powder
moss green dusting powder
eucalyptus or white dusting powder
gooseberry green color
tulip veiner
#16 gauge wire cut in half
#26 gauge wire cut in half
dark green floral tape
balling tool
large rose petal cutter
small rose petal cutter
large calyx cutter
#6 sable brush
thin foam
milk bottle or other similar container
soft foam pad
small, soft plastic sheet
apple tray or former for drying
glue-one part gum arabic and three parts
water

Stamens
1. Tape a 26 gauge wire with dark green

tape which has been cut into four widths.

2. Wind the yellow gold colored thread
around the first two fingers of the right
hand about 50 times. Without breaking the
thread, wrap around the longest finger
only, another 50 times.
3. Slide taped wire through both loops of
thread on fingers; hook with small hook
and gently ease threads off fingers .
4. Using halved width of green tape, tape
over the hook and secure stamens to the
wire.
5. Using 16 gauge wire, tape stem
completely to the top, binding in thin wire
to main stem. (Make sure it is as close as
possible to the hook and stamens.)

6

6. Using a small amount of flower paste,
cover the hook at the base of the stamens.
This will be used to hold on all the petals.
Leave to dry.
7. Holding stem wire, cut through all the
loops of thread to the desired length,
teasing shorter lengths into the middle.
8. Dip all the stamens in glue. Remove
surplus glue with fingers. Allow to dry.
9. When dry, tease out the individual
stamens.
10. Paint top of stamens with more glue and
dip gently in powdered gelatin and yellow
dusting powder mix. This should resemble
pollen.

and the apple tray so that the ros6; rests
gently on tl1e foam in the tray.
4. Place in the milk bottle or similar tall
container.
5. Gently ease petals upwards with a
toothpick and support them by inserting
small pieces of cotton balls. Remove cotton
balls when the rose is completely d ry.
Note: If a larger rose is desired, when the
original rose is completely dry, add more
petals until the desired size is achieved.

Calyx
1. Using white gum paste, mix in a small

The Rose
1. Roll out the flower paste and cut out
seven large petals and one small petal.
2. Cover the petals not in use with soft
plastic to prevent drying .
3. Using the ball tool, gently flute around
the edges of the small petal.
4. Vein with tulip veiner.
5. Repeat the fluting and place in or on
apple tray to dry slightly while you repeat
the process with the seven large petals.

Assembly
1. Coat the small paste knob in the top of
the stalk and the base of each petal with
glue, with the veining up, starting with the
small petal.
2. Attach the small petal to the base of the
central glued knob.
3. Attach the first of the large petals
immediately behind the small petal.
4. Overlap slightly with the second large
petal.
5. Complete the circle with the third large
petal.
6. Turn the rose upside down and fill in
the spaces with the remaining petals. The
rose looks more realistic if the petals are
attached in a slightly irregular manner.

Drying the Assembled Rose
1. For this you will need the apple tray,
the small piece of foam which should not
be more than 1/4" thick, (very important)
and a milk bottle or similar tall container.
2. Make a small hole in the apple tray and
the foam.
3. Feed wire through the hole in the foam

August, 1996

amount of gooseberry green color.
2. Roll out very thinly
3. Cut out a calyx using the large calyx
cutter.
4. Using a craft knife or scissors. make
two small insertions in the calyx fn m the
outside towards the center.
5. Place the calyx on a piece of sof : foam.
Using a ball tool, pull the tool over the
point of the sepal towards the center,
causing the sepal to curve inwards s1ightly.
6. Turn the calyx over, glue the cenl.er, and
feed it carefully up the wire to the base of
the rose.
7. Roll a small piece of green paste into a
teardrop shape, ball slightly at the at end,
and slide this up the stem to the caly 1(. Glue
to form the rose hip.
8. Allow to dry completely.
Note: It looks more realistic if the calyx is
curling back towards the stem.

Dusting
1. Dust the center of the rose at the base
of the stamens with yellow dusting p1owder.
2. Dust the edge of the petals using a #6
sable brush with rose pink (or color of your
choice).
3. Dust the inside of the calyx, ~ orning
down and showing, with eucalyptus dust
or white.
4. Dust the outer calyx with moss green.
5. Steam the rose by holding it over a
boiling kettle for a few seconds.

Note: The rose can be ananged w tth a set
offive leaves, a bud, and, if desired , a spent
calyx.

I.C.E.S . Newsletter
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1cU«; Peu:Ute
'Jaeu ad 'JUJ«~te PifWe9
By Shirley Jackson-MI
From New York Newsletter
Use your favorite royal icing recipe. For stronger icing, add 1 t. gum
arabic per pound of powdered sugar.

Piping Faces
Pipe the puddle faces on wax paper. Thin the icing to slightly thicker
than flow-in consistency to make a nice rounded finished puddle. Use a
#2 or #3 tip, depending on the size of finished face desired, and pipe a round
puddle for the face .
Pipe several rows of faces then go back and add dots for the noses. Do not
apply too much pressure to the bag of icing or you will get huge noses.

Color
Use leftover pink and yellow or color as desired. Yellowish-green is great
for witches. (Save some color for witch's hands.)

Suggestions
School Kid Cupcakes
Pipe sitting figures with different hair
colors. Add faces and finish hair with
waves, bangs, curls, etc. Really cute!
School Bus

Features
Use nontoxic, fine-line felt pens to add features (go lightly). Make a large
red nose for a clown and use white for the mouth , if desired .

A Baby Bassinet

Assembly
For a clown, angel, or Santa, add a ball of icing (color desired) to the body of
the figure, then push face in gently. For a baby face, push enough so the
icing comes up and forms a bonnet around the face. Add hair to the clown,
angel, Santa, etc .

Sitting Figures
These figures are made in stages. Make the bottom half of the body and add
legs and shoes.
Insert spaghetti in the bottom half to hold top half and let dry. To pipe top,
put tip over spaghetti and squeeze as you lift, leaving a short piece of exposed
spaghetti to attach head. Arms can be attached if desired. This is all done
with firm royal icing. Let body dry.
Make a ball of hair color and attach face. When dry, attach head to body.
Add hair, etc. For Santa, be sure to pipe "fur trim" and belt before doing
arms.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Create a school bus with kid's faces
peering out the windows.

August, 1996

Use half of a sugar egg for lower
portion of bassinet and put baby face
with piped body inside, just basic
shape of body will do as blanket of
icing or fondant will cover body.
When molding the hood of the
bassinet, mold half of a sugar egg and
use a knife to cut in half. Separate the
two parts by pushing away the half
of the section that you will not be
using as the hood of the bassinet. Put
a piece of plastic wrap over the
section (straight, not curved part) of
the hood that is to be scooped out.
When dry, scoop out the "hood."

9
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Laura McAtee-MD

r

Lynn Lair-IA
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Marie Knobel-MD

~
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Linda Dobson-MD

Ilene McHone-IN --7
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Penny Elkins-CA

llene McHone-IN
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Nora DeVergara-Panama

~
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The Largest Importers of D
rating, Baking,
Gumpaste and Chocolate Supplies From All Over
The World
Suppliers To The Trade & Professional Decorators

fii'R '(),111111 /TFMJ' RILLYDfi&Km.

U.S. DISTRIBUTOR FOR ORCHARD PRODUCTS
HEW ITEMS FROM PME
Deep Impression basketweave rolling pin
Ivy & Rose Leaf Plungers
Set of 4 Blossom Cutters

ORCHARD PRODUCTS
Book 10 & Index The 'Varlcut' Cutter by Pat Ashby

FMM
Set of 4 versatile straight full cutters. Great for borders, lace
effects & trimming the base of your cakes.

56 West 22nd Street N.Y. N.Y. 10010
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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BOOM~S
By Millie Green-IN
Start the antlers and ears several weeks ahead so
they can dry thoroughly. They are made of very
stiff gum paste.
Using about 8 oz. of gum paste, roll a long sausage
or snake-shaped piece of gum paste for each antler
to about 14"-16" in length.

Then usi ng scissors , cut like shown in drawing,
smoothing and pulling to a point with yo ur

finge~......s....._.._-_-..-.;;;~------~---You wi ll need two dowel rods 14"-18" long to
insert into the ends of the shaped and cut an tlers.

---o

The ears are put on 12"-14" heavy wire.

Dy the antl ers on a large cone-shaped object. A large bell-shaped
pan works well .
The head is sculpted out of four 8" rounds of chocolate cake, with
the exception of the snout. The snout is made of a cut off coneshaped piece of styrofoam . Support the cake with dowel rods just as
you would any stacked cake. Also support the snout with a dowel
rod .
Make sure you make holes at least the size of a dime (so you can
find them) in the cake boards that are supporting the cake. The reason
for this is the antlers have to be anchored into the two rounds of
styrofoam that are covered with fondant as the base for the deer
head. The base is air brushed brown.
The stacked, sculpted head shape is then covered with chocolate
frosting , except for the white neck area.
Measure for the eyes and make eye sockets.
The entil"e head is air brushed. Using a very soft brush , stroke the
frosting to look more realistic. After the head, neck, and snout are
all frosted, air brushed, and brushed until you get the look you want,
add the mouth with black frosting . The nosttils and eyes are made
of fo ndant and air brushed to give them shine and then attached to
the head.
Last, put in the antlers and ears (through the holes in the cake boards),
anchori ng them to the styrofoam base.

16
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The International Sugar Art Collection by

NICHOLAS LODGE
Gumpaste Cutters & Tools
Paper Covered Wire
Stamens In Several Sizes
Distributer Of CeiCakes Products,
Holly Products Molds & Patterns
Plus More!

23NorthStarDr.,Morristown, NJ 07960
201-538-3542, or 800-203-0629
FAX 201-538-4939
Create elegant edible
decorations with our
Silicone Molds and
Presses:
Flowers, Leaves,
Shells, Lace and
Decorative Motifs.

Gumpaste, Rolled Fondant and Other Classes
Available In Atlanta/
"Free Product Catalog Ltslmg
and CliJss Schedule Upon Request"

The International Sugar Art Collection
6060 McDonough prive Suite D
Norcross, GA 30093
Phone 77()..453-9449 FAX 770448-9046
To Place An Order 1-800-662-8925

CHEFMASTEK®
Brand

Ready-To-Use Candy Centers
• Redi Fondant Centers
• Fruit & Nut Centers
• Coconut Easter Mix
• Maple Walnut Centers
• Whipped Chocolate Centers
•Jeanut BuHer (enter!
• ~ Redi(enters

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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• Cherry Nut Centers
• Vanilla Melt·Away Centers
• Peppermint Redi Centers
• Strawberry Redi Centers
• RaspherrrRedi Centers
• Orange Redi Centers
• Coconut Bon Bon Paste
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Place all ingredients, except vanilla, in a blender and blend well.
Pour into an 8 c. bowl and microwave on full powder 5-7 minutes,
stirring halfway through the cooking time. *Add the vanilla after
the filling has been cooked. Chill.
Frosting
2 envelopes whipped topping mix
3 oz. pkg. instant chocolate pudding
1 1/ 2 c. cold milk
1 t. vanilla

Franchipan Petite Fours

Combine all ingredients in small mixing bowl. Beat with an
electric mixer until very thick.

2 lb. almond paste
1 lb. butter
3 oz. sugar
1
h lemon, juice and zest
8 whole eggs
3 oz. sifted cake flour
apricot jam
raspberry jam
marzipan
poured fondant icing

Assembly Instructions: Torte the cake layers. (Dental floss 1s great
for this .) Assemble the torte by spreading filling between each of
the layers. Frost the sides and top of the cake with the frosting.
Garnish with chocolate curls, chocolate dust, or a chocolate
triangle. Mary Jurecki-WI, Dairyland Decorators NeVIsletter

Rolled Fondant Icing

Preheat oven to 350-375° F. Combine almond paste, butter, sugar,
lemon juice, and zest then gradually add eggs and sifted cake
flour. Spread evenly in greased and floured sheet pan and bake
15-20 minutes. Cool. Cut in thin layers. Place one layer then
spread with apricot jam. Add another layer and raspberry jam
and the final layer with apricot jam. Cover with a thin coat of
marzipan. Cut into petite four shapes. Melt fondant to 98° F. until
it has a shiny appearance. If necessary add approx. 1 oz. clear
corn syrup and stir. Dip petite fours in icing and set aside on wax
paper until set. NY Day of Sharing Handout

Microwave Poppy Seed Torte
Poppy Seed Torte
cake mix, prepared to pkg. directions
2 T. poppy seeds
In a glass layer pan, place a double layer of paper towel circles.
Pour half the batter (approx. 2 cups) in the layer pan. Microwave
on full powder 4 1/ 2-5 minutes, turning a quarter turn every 1
minute 15 seconds. Let the cake stand for a few minutes before
turning it out of pan. (If cake appears unbaked on top, blot off
excess moisture with a paper towel.) Repeat for the second layer.
Cool cake on cake rack. Remove the paper towel from the cake.
Filling
2 c. milk
3 egg yolks
1
/ c. sugar
2
4 T. cornstarch
1 t. vanilla*
18

2 lb. powdered sugar, sifted
1 rounded T. Greyslake® gelatin
1
/ c. water
4
approx . 1/ , c. glucose
1 T. Crisco® shortening
1 T. glycerine
Optional, 2 T. flavoring or color
Lightly grease large round-bottomed bowl. Sift powdered sugar
into bowl. Make a well in center of sugar. Combine gelatine and
water in glass measuring cup. Let soak. Put cup with gelatin and
water in a pan with about 1" water. Heat water in pan so gelatin
softens and dissolves . Pour glucose into cup with gelatin to the 3/
4 c. line. Add Crisco®and glycerine to cup. Stir until well blended
and Crisco®has melted. Do not overheat. Add flavoring t.o liquid
cup. Pour liquid ingredients into well in the powdered sugar in
bowl. Stir with wooden spoon as long as you can then mix with
your hands . Knead until very smooth and pliable. To te5iJ;: Pinch
between fingers; if sticky, add more powdered sugar. Wrap well
in plastic wrap and then in a plastic bag. You may not use all the
sugar. Rework before rolling. If very stiff when starting to work
with it, put a small amount of Crisco® on your hands. Prepare
cake or dummy by rounding edges. For real cake, crumb coat to
seal crumbs and make a smooth surface. Spread dumm y lightly
with clear piping gel. If a cake, you can use clear piping gel or
heated, strained apricot preserves. Spray table and rolling pin
with nonstick spray. Wipe off with paper towel. Dust table very
lightly with a half cornstarch half powdered sugar · xture if
fondant sticks. Use very sparingly. Roll out fondant; d1ape over
cake. Work out pleats; trim bottom edge. Rub cake with palms or
with smooth tool. Crimp edges as soon as fondant is smoothed.

Elaine Cook-WI, Dairyland Decorators Newsletter
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APOLLO MOLD
CANDY MOLDS FOR CHOCOLATE & SUGAR i
MOLDS
Hard Candy Molds
Custom Molds
Chocolate Molds
Hallmark Designs

SUPPLIES
Powdered Food Colors
Oil Flavors
Candy Boxes & Pads
Candy Cups
Sucker Sticks
Foil Squares
Poly & Cello Bags
Squeeze Bottles
Dipping Forks
Candy Brushes

(918) 25S-9595 Fax (918) 258-9597
I

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT?
Each issue of the ICES
newsletter
has
photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that was
displayed at the annual
convention. With the
cooperation of the artists
who completed these
beautiful works, below is
information on some of
these displays. If you
received
a
letter
requesting information
on your display in
Kansas City, please
return it immediately
because the photo may
be scheduled for use in
the next issue of the
newsletter. Please try to
keep your responses brief.
Thank you for your help
and sharing!

cake board was covered
with green fondant and the
edges were crimped 1/4 11
from the edge. The
fondant-covered cake was
centered on the board.
Gum paste cutters were
used to mark the flowers
and ivy design, which was
painted with a mixture of
melted cocoa butter and
powdered colors. The
basket was made of gum
paste, using biscuit cutters
and small crimpers. It was
dried in a large flower
former. The handle was
made of two colors of
twisted, rolled gum paste
dried over a broom
handle. A small amount of
fondant was placed in the
bottom of the basket to
anchor the various gum
paste flowers and leaves.
Some of the flowers were
made with colored gum
paste, and the others were
dusted with petal dust.

hotos on Page 12

in the comers. The front
was completed with #2-tip
embroidery. The back was
covered with #2-tip
comelli lace. Inside the
card, the background of
the sky and cattails was
made of royal icing. A
gum paste butterfly,
dusted with royal blue
powder and lined with
alcohol -thinned black
food color, was attached
with royal icing. The book
was then set up and tied
together with ribbon.

Penny Elkins-CA-The
Mardi Gras masks were
formed in molds . After
they were dry, the basic
designs were traced and
painted with powdered
colors mixed with vodka.
The many masks, in four
sizes, were painted with
different designs. To finish
off the Mardi Gras theme,
gum paste beads were
added. Each bead was
rolled in a dry mixture of
pearl dust and a color
before stringing on dental
floss. The beads were
hung to dry before
positioning. Thin 1/16
strips of gum paste were
twisted and looped and
dried on cotton so they
would hold their shape.
The confetti was punched
with a paper punch from
white and colored rice or
wafer paper.

Cake Club-IN--The
three-tier wedding cake
was 6 8 and 12,, round
tiers covered with rolled
fondant. The tiers were
divided into sixth s for
placement of the ribbons.
The ribbons were cut from
gum paste then embossed
with two leaf patterns .
After the ribbon s and
loops were dry, they were
brushed with coral, green,
burgundy, and pearl luster
dust. They were then
attached to the cakes . The
grapes were made of gum
paste rolled into balls with
a wire in them. After each
grape was dry, i t was
attached to a main wire to
form a bundle then was
brushed with burgundy
luster dust. The leaves for
the grapes and the bottom
borders were m a. de of
white and green gum paste
and were laid in powdered
sugar to dry curled up
different ways. When dry,
they were brushed with
green or pearl luster dust.
All items were attached to
the cake with piping gel.
11

11

,

,

Donna Taylor-WI-The
book was cut from
pastillage using an old
Christmas card dusted
hotos on Page 1
with corn starch . The
Sharon Blasch- F'A-The
ribbon holes were cut with
8 cake was placed on a
the end of a #5 tip. (Holes
were cut in the card so
12 11 board with a 11 1H 1
scalloped fondan t plaque
they would match up.) The
as the base. The plaque
front opening was cut with
[]-Editor's Comments
was crimped then outlined
a scalloped oval cutter.
()-Submitter's Comments Four acanthus, from a
and embroidered with a #1
tip.
The shells and beading
baroque mold set, were
Photos on Page 11
3
were piped with a #2 tip
dried over a / 4 dowel rod
as was the string ~; on the
and dusted with opal petal
Donna Taylor-WI-The
dust before being placed Creative Confectionery cake. The flowers were
11

11
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purchased premade and transport purposes, the
were dusted purple and display was made of
pink. Purple ribbon was styrofoam. The tiers were
added to the flowers. 6 1/z", two 9", and 12", all
Originally, this cake had a of different heights. All
fragile 3-D royal icing tiers were covered in a
bride as an ornament but light terra cotta fondant.
this was removed because The
fondant
was
it would not travel well.
imprinted with a pot scrub
brush then dusted with
Nora
DeVergara- powdered colors. The
Panama-The 12" cake sides of the tiers were
was covered with tan covered with layers of
rolled fondant to represent marbleized blue/white
a native drum. All of the fondant cut with a border
borders were made of cutter. The fondant/gum
rolled fondant. The paste rope around the base
earthenware water pot was was made using a clay
made of styrofoam gun. The shells were
covered with pastillage. formed by using a shell
The flowers, and .leaves mold. The stone walkway
were made of pas tillage.
was made by using gum
paste circles of terra cotta
Kelly Hake-Canada-For color. Each one was glued

Riesterer's
Rainbows
We Make Dreams Come True!
Cymbidium

Gladiolus
(Just three of a complete line featured.)

Top your cake with the
color & texture of real flowers.

s;...,l~ 8ea.atifol. .. ~aJK Pa~te, r!d«~eN/

* * Ask about our Orchid Collection * *

282 Hempstead Avenue • West Hempstead, NY 11552
Tel.: 516481-7636 • Fax: 516-481-7686

in place with gum glue,
scored, and dusted with
powdered color. The ark
had a styrofoam base,
covered first with candy
clay then each strip was
placed on individually,
using marbleized fondant/

gum paste. All the animals
were hand made from
gum paste. Designs for the
animals were from a
Fimo® clay modeling
book.

Classified Ads
Wanted: Porky Pig N Plane, Comical Car, Minnie Mouse, Cinderella's Castle Mold. Kay Wyatt, Rt. 2 Box 134, Dublin, VA 24084, (540) 674-5772.

For Sale: First 8 issues of "Chocolatier" plus "Celebrate II, III, and IV" books, magazines, and II and IV patterns.
Best Offer. Sharon Uken, 2002 310th St, Titonka, Iowa 50480.
For Sale: Always wanted to own your own cake and candy supply shop? Well, here's your chance to open with onestop shopping. Business closing. All inventory and fixtures must go. Call Barbara Green in Winchester, KY, (606)
744-1399.
Winbeckler's QJ:ake anb QJ:anbp Ql:brontde is a newsletter containing information you want to know-cake and candy hints, recipes, patterns, news,
and information on upcoming classes and shows, plus instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and a regular column by her husband,
Roland Winbeckler. U.S. & Canadian Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds), Others-6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). WA state residents
please add 8.2% sales tax. Charge to Visa/MC at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 S.E. 240th St. , Kent, WA 98042, U.S.A.

Quilting With Chocolate: candy molds now available in quilt patch patterns of LeMoyne Star, Fan, and 9-Patch, as
seen in Country Living Magazine, Mailbox News, NBC TODAY Show, Country Woman Magazine. Set of three (3)
molds, one (1) of each pattern $15.50 delivered (included shipping & handling). 1994 Cake And Kandy Emporium©
1-800-577-5728, C.A.K.E., 2019 Miller Rd., E. Petersburg, PA 17520.
WANTED: Old Star Wars cake pan shapes, i.e., R2D2, C3PO, or others. Will pay. Please contact B. Moore, PSC
561 Box 1493, FPO AP 96310-1493.
CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES: 50% off Wilton, Parrish, etc. from closed store. Also out-of-print books.
Send SASE for complete list. Judy Lynn, 2418 Via Camino, Carmichael, CA 95608.
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating·product br book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 1st ofth.e month preceding publication.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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NEWSLETTER ISSUE INDEX
Below is a listing of recipes, patterns, articles, etc. included in the last year of issues. This listing may be used as a reference
for finding a particular newsletter item you might need. (Listings of previous issues are in past August newsletters. See page
23 for how to obtain back issues you may not have.)
August '95

p. 7-Yummy Cake, Icin g for Yummy Cake,
Lemon Fillin g (Clear) , Le mon Filling (Solid),
B oil ed Icin g, Strawberry Candy

Patterns

How-To's/Miscellaneous

p. 16-Rcceptioni st,

p. !- Member's Cake Photo
p. 3-More on Sendin g Cakes, Outlining A ir Brush Patterns

Teenage Boy Li stening to Stereo

p. 5-M embers' Sharing Photos

p. 8-0pen Umbrell a
p. 9-Sunnowers
p. 10---Ribbon s & Bows in Gum Paste
p. 18- 19-How Did They Do It?
p. 20---0dontog lossum Flower
Se pt.-Oct. '95

p. 20---Perfcct Pea mu Brittle.
Tortilla Dessert Turtl es

p. 15-Drac ul a w/Coffin,
Frankenstein

p. !-Members' Cake Phmos
p. 4-Prcssed Lace
p. 6-Air Bru sh "Tricks and Treals''
p. 10-Hints
p. 16-Buttercremn Draped Cake

p. 18- 19-J-Iow Did They Do It?
Nove mber '95

p. IS-Sweet Potato Cake, On e- Bow l Holiday Fudge,
Spi cy Prun e Cake. Peanut Butter Chocolate Cookie
Bars, Oatmeal Cake

p. 4--"Thank sgiving,'' Pilgrim Pray in g, Man w/
Big Drumstick, Cornucopia
p. 16-Big "Thank You" Man
p. 20-Scarecrow, Turkey
p. 2 1-Football Playe r, Wishbone

p. !-Me mber's Cake Photo
p. 6-7-Cake Comb Uses
p. 8-9-Making a Leopard Sculpture
p. 18- 19- How Did They Do It?
p. 2 1- Hand-Mo ldcd Pumpkins

Dece mber '95

p. 20-2 1-No-Cook Bourbon Balls, Roll-Out
Coo ki es, Ginge r Cookies, Coco nut Bonbon
Filli ng, Ol d Fas hioned Dark Fmit Cake,
Eggnog Fudge. Holid ay Caramel Treats

p. 6--Sa nta Face, Madonna, Rein deer,
Santa Train
p. 9-Pcace Dove Over Globe
p. 2 1- Whimsica l Sant a & Reindeer
p. 22-"Happy Chanu kah" Leuering

p. \- Member' s Cake Photo
p. 4--Gin gerbread Hou se Hints from Aroun d the Nation
p. 5-Gin gcrbread Houses
p. 8-Copyri ght Knowhow
p. 9-Classic Method fo r Temperin g Choco late
p. 18-I 9-How Did They Do It?
p. 18-S;:mta Face Cake

Janu ary '96

p. 10--C hoco late Suicide Cake, Mex ican Pas te,
Moldin g Popcorn , Mary's Bonbon Cookies

p. 2-Happy New Year Baby Jumpi ng From
Cake
p. 6--Penguin
p. 7- Basketball. Hockey, & Football Players
p. 22-Cellul ar Phone

p. !- Member's Cake Photo
p. 6-More on Licensed Charac ters
p. 8-Sharing Photos from Members
p. 9-Fondant Drapes & Bows
p. 14-Lovebirds Weddin g Cake Decorati on
p. 16--Photography Hints
p. 20-21 - How Did They Do It?
p. 22-Did You Know?

Febmary ' 96

p. 16--Carmnel Truffl es, Fudge Yummi es,
Orange Candy Filling (Solid ). Coconut Cake,
Coconut Sour Cream Frosting, Blu eberry Pound Ca ke

p. 19-Cupid w/Arrow

p. !-Member' s Cake Photo
p. 5-Cand y Valentine' s Creati on
p. 6-Candy Bows
p. 9-Marshma\low Poodle
p. I0-Couch Potato Cake
p. 16-G um Paste Fairy
p. 17-Consum cr Info.-Pass the Sugar
p. 20-21 - How Did They Do It?

March '96

p. 16-A nge l Food Cooki es. Scratch Yell ow Cake,
Pulled and Blown Sugar Rec ipe, Rocky Road
Cake, Vanilla Sauce

p. S-Crawlin g Baby
p. 19-Dancin g Leprechaun wffree & Stump,
Smiling Leprec haun. Shamrock
p. 22-Co mica l Easte r Bunny w/Egg

p. !- Member's Cake Photo
p. 6-Cupcake Easter Bunn y. Confused About Almond Pastei?
p. 8-Candy & Candy Mold Hints
p. 9-Colors
p. 10-Fabulous Foliage
p. 15-Marshmallow Easter Egg Anim als
p. 20-2 1- How Did They Do It?

April '96

p. 9-Easter Egg Fudge, Straw berry-Filbert Cake,
Strawberry Cream Filling, Jelly Bean Bark.
Homemade Superfine Sugar

p. 6-S ide Designs
p. 9-Chick in Egg Shell
p. 17-Bunny w!Urn brell a

p. !- Member's Cake Photo
p. 4--Sucker Flower Pot
p. 6-Side Designs
p. 8-Mcmbers' Cake Photos
p. 10--St. Joseph's Lil y-Lilium Longifl onnn
p. IS-Carpal Tunnel Sy ndrome
p. 16--F\oating Extensions Cake
p. 20-2 1- How Did They Do It?

May '96

p. 15-Tripl e, Chocolate Cake, Homemade Cake &
Cookie Flour, Amaretto Cake, Pinto Fiesta Cake

p. 7-Lace Pauerns
p. 17- Glad iolu s Patte rn s

p. \-M ember's Cake Photo
p. 6-Fili gree Buttern y on Tull e Net
p. 9-Marin e Scene
p. 10-Tulips
p. 20-2 1- How Did They Do It?

June ' 96

p. I 6- Lazy Summer Sponge Ca ke, Frostin g for Ange l
Food Cake. Butter Nut Cake, Low-Fat Cake from Mix.
Grah am-C racker Pralines, Easy Choco late Cake

p. 3-Dad Face
p. 24-G raduatio n Sc roll

p. !- Member' s Cake Photo
p. 7-Wedding Cake Ideas
p. 9-P\eated Material Coverin g on Cake Boards
p. I0- Lace Bell Cake Top
p. IS-S leeping Baby (Gum Paste)
p. 17- What's in a Name? (U.S., Canada. & U. K. Ingredicn Chart)
p. 20-2 1- How Did They Do It ?

Jul y '96

p. I0-Chocolate Orange Cake, Pea nu t Butler
Delight Cake, Strawberry Crea m Cake,
Custard Filling, Quick Fudge Frosting,
Whipped Buttercrc,un

p. 7-Eagle w/Star & Firecracker
p. 22-Baby Bib
p. 24--Feet on Beach

p. !-Me mber's Cake Photo
p. 6-Quickcr Flowers (Gum Paste Blu e be ll ~ & Lil y of the ' /a\l cy)
p. 9-Members' Cake -Photos
p. IS-Basket Made with a Clay Gun
p. 19- Lace Handkerchief
p. 20-2 1- How Did They Do It?
p. 22-Rice Paper Butterni es, Baby' s Bib
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1995 - 96 Board of Directors
Geraldine Kid well-President
R.R. #2 Box 252
Mi lton, KY 40045
ph. (502) 268-5975, fax 268-5995
Sheila Miller-Vice President
1'R.D. # 12 Box 529
York, PA 17406
(7 17)252-1191
MS. MD, KS
Carolyn Largent-Treasurer
S. 3306 Raymond Circle
Spokane, W A 99206
(509) 928-2371 or 489-3631
TN, CT, SC
Ruth Littlepage-Recording Secretary
8 153 Groveland Rd.
Holly, Ml48442
(810) 634-0944
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
Anna Shackelford-Corres. Secretary
1559 Scenic Hwy.
Snell vi lle, GA 30278-2129
(770) 972-57 12
IN, OR
Willa Brewer
P. 0. Box 735
Choctaw, OK 73020
(405) 390-8034, fax (405) 390-8675
HI, NJ, WI
Sharon Briggs
8094 N.W. IOOth St.
Grimes, !A 50 II I
ph. (515) 986-9403, fax 986-3334
FL,AZ,AR
Barb Evans
189 11 Pau Hana Ct.
Edelstei n, lL 61526
ph. (309) 274-4472, fax 274-5566
CO, WA, NM
Linda Fontana
5816 S. 104 Ave.
Omaha, NE 68127
(402) 339-2872
ID,NC, VA
Mary Gallagher -52 1 James St.
Hazelton, PA 1820 I
(7 17) 455-1260 I
AK, IL, OK
JoAnn Gannon _ 613 Lake St.
Lawrence, KS 6 044
(913) 841-1032 1
MN, WY,NE

Nancy Goldie
R.R.#l
Campbellford, Ontario
Canada, KOL I LO
ph. (705) 653 -4159, fax 653-5718
Millie Green
3819 Hilton Dr.
Indi anapoli s, IN 46237
(3 17) 786-0344 or 782-0660
ND, DC, MT
Edith Hall
4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255
(3 14) 696-2505
CA, NY,OH
Shirley Kingsley
18 18 Grand Centra l
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(607) 734-2563
MI, TX, UT
Mickey Moore
51 I Old Lakeside Dr.
Grafton , VA 23692
(804) 898-8308
VT, AL, RI
Katherine Mullen
44 Court St.
Whitman, MA 02382
(6 17) 447-3870 or 447-7134
GA, LA, NV
Justine (Tina) Reiner
36 17 Delree St.
W. Columbia, SC 29 170
ph. (803) 794-8740, fax 926-8846
IA, MO, Virgin Islands
Kathy Scott P. 0. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(706) 880-3000 ext. 1128 or
(803) 446-3 137
MA , NH, WV
Francie Snodgrass
10450 Dulin Lane
Mine Run, VA 22568
(540) 786-7584 or 854-5419
KY, PA, ME
Lida Snow
1921 Covey Trace
Lagrange, KY 40031
(502) 222-7204

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Yearly dues
are $ 15 for charter members (joined by Sept. , 1977), $20
for regular members, or $ 10 for associate members.
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S . funds only. Membership is open
to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the " Art
of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES
Membe rship , 1740-44th Street S.W. , Wyoming, MI
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 48 83
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111.

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 1st
of the month preceding issue date. ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES .
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
(typeset with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240th St. , Kent, W A 98042, phone (206) 6311937, fax (206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with
photos, send one copy with finest type resolution and
one copy with photo resolution. Ad rates and sizes
(width x length) are:

Awards
Edith Hall
Budeet/Financial
Carolyn Largent

Bylaws
Sharon Briggs

Cake Club Resource
Ruth Liulepage

Century Club
Justine Reiner

Convention Liaison
Sheila Miller
Demonstration Liaison
Francie Snodgrass

ExhihJVendor/Author Liaison
Kathy Scott
Hall of Fame
Linda Fomana

Historical
Shirley Kingsley
International Liaison
Nancy Goldie
Job Description
Katherine Mull en

Memhcrshil!
JoAnn Gannon

Minutes Recap
Sharon Briggs
Newsletter Resource & Liaison
Anna Shackelford
Nominations/Elections
Willa Brewer
Publications
Mickey Moore
Publicity
Millie Green
Representative Liaison
Lida Snow
Scholarships

Mary Gall agher
Shop Owner Liaison
Barb Evans
Ways & Means

See Board of Directors li st ing for
Commi ttee Chairmen ' s addresses.

Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111
Fax (318) 746-4154
Ph. (318) 746-2812

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the newsletter are
available for sale. Issues available are Jan. '93 to July
' 96. Please indicate which issues you are ordering.
Back issue prices are$3.00each in the U.S. and $4.50
if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for each
addition al newsletter mailed to same address outside
U.S.). To order back issues, mail check or money
order (payable to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back
Issues, c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St. ,
Kent, W A 98042.

Material published in the l.C.E.S. newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions ofl.C.E.S. and/or the Newsletter Editor. I.C.E.S .
and/or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results from the use of such material. Class, Show, and Day of Sharing
notices are published as a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not I.C.E.S. and/
or the Newsletter Editor. All advertisements are accepted and published in good faith. Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of
the advertiser. The Intemational Cake Exploration Societe and/or the Newsletter Editor are NOT liable for any product or service.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-116 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00-1/4 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-horizontal 1/2 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-vertical 1/2 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates avai lable on req uest.
If you commit to one full year of ads (II issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
iss ues and receive one free). Pay for the fu ll year
commitment or one-half year co mmitment in
advance, and you will receive another 10% di scount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these di scount
specials.)
The page size is 8 1/2" x 11" with 1/2" margins all
around.

KaLherine Mull en

Membership Coordinator

Contact!the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Publication Information

1995-96
Committee
Chairmen
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Where To Send
Checks for any purpose should be made payable
to ICES.
Address Changes, Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES Computer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111, ph.
(3 18) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154.
Cake Show Certificates-Ruth Littlepage.
Publicity Membership Forms-Millie Green.
Membership Pins. Membership Questions &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership ,
1740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues, & Ads-ICES
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042, ph. (206) 6311937, fax (206) 639-3308. Copy and ads must
be received by the 1st of the month preceding
issue date.
1996 Show Directors-Linda Dobson, 208
Deale Rd. , Tracys Landing, MD 20779, ph . (41 0)
867-1615, fax (301) 261-9919 and Diane Gibbs,
8104 Sunrise Ln., Elkridge, MD 21227, ph. (301)
596-1793, fax (30 I) 596-1782.
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS
Hello, my name is Millie Green;
and I am thrilled to serve a second
term as an ICES Board Member.
I am serving as Chairman of the
Publicity Committee, and the
committee is cunently seeking new
Millie Green
ways to publicize ICES. If you
Publicity
have an idea, please feel free to
contact me directly. Your idea may be just what we're
looking for. I also serve on the Recap, Newsletter, and
Publications committees.
My husband and I have been manied for 39 years and
have three children and six grandchildren and one soon
expected.

Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.
Roland A. Winbeckler-October 14-18-Professional
Course. For more information, contact Wendy, Cake ' n
Stuff, 4310 Saturn Rd., Garland, TX 75041 , (214) 27 1-4396.
Marsha Winbeckler-October 15-Rolled Buttercream,
October 16-Wafer Paper Uses, October 17-Cocoa
Painting. For more information, contact Wendy, Cake 'n
Stuff, 4310 Saturn Rd. , Garland, TX75041, (214) 27 1-4396.
Joanne Misener-October 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23-Gum
Paste Flowers. For more information, send a SASE to
Char's Cake Fixin's, 5707 C Crowley Rd. , Ft. Worth, TX
76134.
October 28-November 1-Gum Paste Babies and Flowers.
For more information, send a SASE to Carole Faxon, RR 2
Box 108, E. Lebanon, ME 04027.

I have my own shop and enjoy creating beautiful
wedding cakes to make a couple's day very special.
I love being involved in ICES . The people I have met
and the things I have learned have enriched my life and
broadened my world. Thanks, ICES!

Days of Sharing
New York-November 10 -Ann-Jer Cake Dec. & Candy
Supplies, 900 Jefferson Rd., Rochester, NY, (716) 2728608. For more information, contact Jeny Hash.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, yv A 98042
(206) 63 I- I 937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308
Please do not call before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and label changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23 .

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE-MonthNear. Regular Members$20 yearly. ChaJter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)-$ 15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 fo r
postage. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues fo r new members to ICES Membership, l740-44th Street S.W.,
Wyoming, Ml 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111 .
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